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Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
The staff and I are looking forward to seeing all the children, old and new, on Monday 8th 
March. We have missed them and can’t wait to be teaching whole classes without zoom! 
 
We have used staff meeting time to plan how best to meet the children's needs following 3 
months absence from 'normal' schooling. Mental wellbeing is high on our agenda, plus adapting 
the curriculum to factor in the absence of face-to-face teaching for this period of time. 
 
As I'm sure you are aware, school is compulsory for all school aged children in England and we 
are expecting to see everyone back on Monday 8th March. I understand that some of you may 
be anxious about the return to school, but we have done everything we can to ensure your child 
is as safe as possible in school. Our experience from the previous lockdown was that the 
children settled into school quickly because they were just so pleased to see each other. 
 
The plan for full opening of the school on 8th March is very similar to our plan for reopening in 
September, hopefully what we are outlining below will sound very familiar to you. We will put 
this letter on our website for your future reference. 
 
Below is guidance for many different aspects of school life. I apologise for the bluntness of 
some of the advice, but I felt it was important to be clear on the school's expectations. 
 
'Bubble' organisation 
The Junior site will operate as two bubbles. 
However, we have decided to amalgamate the Infant site to become one bubble, although 
Foundation class will spend no time indoors with years 1 and 2, but they will be on the 
playground together.  We felt this was important for social interaction for our youngest pupils. 
The children will enter the building through the separate entrances. 
 
Start and Finish times from Monday 8th March. 
We would expect all parents to adhere to the social distancing protocols and leave the area 
around the school as promptly as possible. No parent is permitted to come into the school 
building without prior appointment. All children are to come straight into the classroom.  
Foundation- the side gate will open at 8.50 for a 9am start. Parents will collect their children at 
3.15 from the Foundation outside area. 
Year 1 and 2 will come in the opposite gate, which will be open at 8.50 for a 9am start. Parents 
will collect their children from the church yard at 3.15 pm and leave plenty of space for the 
teachers to lead the children into that area. 
Year 3 and 4 will be collected from the area by the green house at 8.40 for a 8.50am start and 
will be walked to the field for collection at 3.25 
Year 5 and 6 will be collected from the area by the green house at 8.50 for a 9am start and will 
be walked to the field for collection at 3.35. All children will be collected from the field. We would 
like to request that parents wait for their children on the field, by the far fence; if it is too wet for 
this option, we suggest you wait on the carpark surface- at the far end so all families, children 
and staff can socially distance without compromise. 
We will let you know when children can walk to the green again. 
Junior bus children will be accompanied by an adult down to the green. 
 
Lateness 
It is vitally important that you get your child to school on time. Please try to give yourselves 
plenty of time for your school journey, particularly as I anticipate less people using the school 
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bus. Being late will compromise the integrity of the bubbles, which are in place to minimise the 
risk of COVID-19 infection. 
 
Cleaning 
The staff will be cleaning the tables, work surfaces and any items used by the children regularly. 
All classes are cleaned by a professional cleaning company at the end of the day. 
 
Handwashing 
All adults and children will wash their hands on entering and leaving the building- before break, 
after break, before lunch, after lunch. Junior children will wash their hands in the outside sink 
and Infant children can use class and toilet area sinks.  
 
Ventilation 
It is essential that all classrooms are well ventilated. Windows and doors will be opened. Please 
ensure that your children are warmly dressed.  
 
Classroom arrangements 
Children will have their own resources (in a pencil case). Tables will be wiped down at break 
and lunchtimes using a diluted Milton spray.  
 
I.T. use 
Children will have access to PC’s, the Macs, iPad and acers. These will be wiped down before 
and after use. 
 
Possible COVID-19 infection 
If any adult or child shows signs of the infection (new and persistent cough, high temperature, 
loss of taste and/or smell). They will be sent home and told to self-isolate for 10 days and must 
be tested for COVID-19. 
 
Lateral flow Testing 
All staff will be asked to use a lateral flow test twice a week on a Sunday night and Wednesday 
night and report the results to Mrs Price. Mrs Price will ONLY send an email should a bubble 
have to close. 
 
Children’s illness 
Please don't send your child to school if they are unwell. Do not give them Calpol (or equivalent) 
to 'get them through the day'.  
If a child needs antibiotics or other medicines 4 times a day, then you need to discuss with your 
Doctor the administration of these medicines 3 times a day, as an adult coming into school daily 
will not be possible. Any child that is on antibiotics will have to have all doses administered at 
home. 
 
Accidents in school 
If a child hurts themselves, staff will attend to them as normal. They will wear gloves and a face 
mask if dealing with any blood or vomit. If children do not make it to the toilet in time, we will 
encourage them to clean themselves up with wipes and stay with them until they have changed 
their clothes. We understand that some of our Foundation children may not be able to do this 
and in those circumstances a member of staff, from their bubble will put on gloves, an apron 
and a mask to assist. 
 
Contacting your child's teacher 
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If you wish to speak to your child's teacher, please email the office directly. Many of you have 
the teachers email address's due to correspondence during lockdown, teacher's will not be 
responding to emails that come directly from parents; all communication must go through the 
office. Please also allow a few days for staff to answer; urgent messages will be dealt with 
immediately. 
 
School books and reading books 
Reading books and library books need to be returned to school as soon as possible. On return, 
they will be stored in school for 78 hours before they are put back into circulation. The Infant 
children will be issued reading records again, as an important tool for communication between 
home and school.  Staff will wear gloves when the reading records are handled in school. 
Children on the reading scheme books will be sent home with a new book as soon as possible. 
 
Owls and After School Clubs 
Morning and Night Owls will run as normal. The children will be seated in their year group 
bubbles when eating and, if playing outside, will need to remain in their year group bubbles. 
Entry and exit from Owls-  
Junior children will come through the side gate and leave by the side gate.  
Infant Owls- will use the front door.  
On both sites the parents will wait outside of the gate/door. 
 
Staff run clubs 
We will not be running any additional clubs until the summer term. 
 
Music lessons 
Junior music lessons will commence in the week beginning 8 th March. Your child’s music 
teacher will make contact with you. 
 
Holiday 
If any of your household has been abroad and is in quarantine, then no one from that household 
should be attending school during the quarantine period. If we find out that this instruction has 
not been abided by, we will contact you, isolate your child and expect you to collect them 
immediately. 
 
Bus travel 
Children do not need to wear face masks on the school bus. However, if you wish them to do 
so, we will make arrangements for disposing of one-use masks and a mask will need to be 
provided for the return journey; a sealable bag needs to be provided if it is a multi-use mask. 
Your child needs to sit with someone from their own bubble. We will ensure they do this on the 
journey home.  
 
Lunch 
All lunch sittings will be in the allocated bubbles and lunch will be eaten in the hall.  
 
PE 
All children will need to bring their PE kit into school on Monday and take it home on Friday. In 
some classes, children may come home in their PE kits, the kit needs to be returned the 
following day (unless it is a Friday). 
 
Miss Sharons Dance, French and Tennis lessons 
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I will be contacting these club leaders to see if they are able to provide lessons in school that do 
not compromise the schools COVID-19 risk assessments. These clubs will only be possible if 
they can be done outside, therefore French and dance are highly unlikely. 
 
I apologise for the length of this communication and thank you for taking the time to read these 
updates. At all times we are trying to keep the children and adults safe in school and for the 
school to remain open. As mentioned at the beginning of the email, we are all looking forward to 
seeing your children and hearing all the things that you have been up to. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns about the contents of this message, please don't hesitate 
to contact me via email head@cds.school. Please remember this is a working document and 
based on the information available on 22.2.21. It may be subject to change and addition.  
 
 
Stay Safe, 
 

mailto:head@cds.school

